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VOLUME 2.

Pecos Valley Drug Company,

1

Baily
NUMBER 230

Agents For The Monarch Typew

land laws of the United States; put
down wells for gas. oil and other mineral products; carry on a general min
ing business; sell oil and gas, and
pipe and distribute same; own and
operate oil cars and tanks for the
transportation of oil; buy and sell
general
machinery,
merchandise,
tools and lumber; and do all things
connected with the production and
disposal of oil, gas and other minerals.
4th. The amount of capital stock INSISTED ON SEEING THE PRES
A ST. LOUIS STREET CAR JUMPS
of sa'd corporation is one hundred
IDENT TO PAINT HIS PICTURE
THE TRACK WITH DISASthousand dollars, divided into one
TROUS RESULT.
hundred thousand shares of the par
value of one dollar each.
5th. The term of existence of said
corporation shall be fifty years.
6th. The directors of said corpora
FROM MILWAUKEE
tion shall be five in number and the
ONE KILLED
following shall manage the concerns
of the said corporation for the first
three months: J. A. Cottingham, W.
C.B.tirus, H. M. Nash, Fred Stevens,
and A. R. Teeple, all residents of She Bears an Excellent Reputation in
Milwaukee, Her Home. Was Only
Territory
of New Mexico.
are
Passengers
Injured,
and
Fourteen
Too Insistent on Securing an Aud
7th. The office and principal place
Some of Them Seriously. The Dea
ience With the President. y
' - V'h io Charles J. Warner. The ac-'- : of business of said corporation is the
tl, it Occurred on a Belle Fontaine City of Roswell, Territory of New

ARTIST

JUMPED

THE TRACK

ARRESTED

fine addition to the elegant equipment
of the Ullery Undertaking Co. Clarence Ullery, says he is trying to keep
up with the growth of Roswell. '
At
A party

The Best on Earth.

MUCH
INVOLVED

.he'

Deep Lakes.'
6t ladies and gentlemen

spent Straday.at the Bottomless Lakes
the party enjoyed the beautiful
day to the fullest. The ladies served
a beautiful lunch at one o'cock. The
drive was iii honor of Mr. and Misi
Bede'l and: Miss Leonard.
Those A WOMAN SUED FOR HUNDREDS
'n the party were: Miss Leonard
OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS.
Miss Bedell. Miss Kellar. Miss Laura
Hedgcoxe,
Miss Farris
Dr. Bishop, Mr. Chas. Tannehill, Mr,
Bedell, Mr. Randolph. Mr. Miller, Mr,
;'
Wilson.
All in

Miss-Coffy- ,

j-

;

-

',

.,
Claim Brought $2,000.

.

A

BIG BORROWER

ed about headquarters .that rhe. Japanese will make an extraordinary ef-- '
fort to win a land victory before the
arrival of Russia's second Pacific
squadron. The movements of the fleet
are reported in each issue of 'the Ar-- '
my Gazette. The paper is circulated
throughout the army and is the medium of news.from. the outer, world.
As soon as it appears the privates gather, in groups while one who' can do
so reads the whole paper, the others
listening. The soldiers are convinced
that the arrival of the second Pacific
squadron will end the war, r.s they
believe the Japanese will be beaten
on the sea and seek peace. Severe
meaf-urehave been taken against
.
Twelve Cossacks of one
regiment were smitenced to death.
One was shot in front of a brigade
while the sentence of the remaining
e.even was commuted to penal servi
tude. The discipline is generally good.
-

s

mara-iders-

J. D. Jones of this city received
word yesterday that his place had
been, sold 'at Lakewood for $2,000
The property, was a
deeded
To Assist Russian Jews.
claim and is in the oil belt. The sale
Copenhagen, Denmark. Niv. 28.
was made by W- R. Allison, the Carls Now That She Does Not Pay Suit is
Brought. Sensational Stories Will Herr Gludestadt. a well known banker
bad real estate, man, but the name of
Grow
Out of Case. Prominent Peo- and other prominent Jews have form
the purchaser was not given.
ple are Parties.
ed an organization .o assist Russian
Jews in emigrating to America thro'
A Kindly Act.
Danish ports. Funds are being collecMrs. Dorris- entertained about fif
ted to facilitate their project and to
teen young men who are here without
give
the emigrants a start in life on
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 28. After try- friends at Thanksgiving dinner. The
ing to force her way into the resi dinner was a royal one, and a" cf the
New York, N(v. 28. A sensation their arrival in America. It is estima'
dence of Wm. H. Thompson for the young men declared that it was one has been caused here by the bringing ted that fully ten thousand of these
emigrants have left Denmark during
expressed purpose of painting a pic- of the most sumptuous repasts they
a
by
of
D.
suit
Herbert
of
Newton,
the present year.
ture of President Roosevelt, Miss Ma- had ever had vthe pleasure of takln- .,
Brookline.-Massagainst Mrs. Cassio
ria Herndl, a glass painter from Mun" part in. '
- Privileges of Jws Extended.
o
ChadwicK, of Cleveland, Ohio, for
ich, Germany, but claiming to have
St. Petersburg, Nov. 28. Announce
,
Live Stock Market.
$190,800 for money loaned. Mrs. Chad- a studio in Milwaukee, was arrested
Kansas otty, Nov. 28. Cattle stea wick is the wife of a Cleveland phy ment was made todsy that the zone
Sunday night by detectives. She was
sician. In addition to Newton's suit in which the Jews can buy real estate
about 28 years old, fairly will dress- dy to 10c lower: Native steers,-3.5ed and showed refinement The detec- 6.25 ; southern steers. 2.50 4.25 ; sou several banks have Caken legal action will be extended. Eighty political extives arrested b.er on the steps after thern cows, 1.503.25; native cows to recover various amounts which iles at Archangel have already been
brought back by Interior Minister
she had rung the bell and demanded and heifers, 1.505.00; stockers and bring the total to $267,800.
feeders, 2.504.10; bulls, 1.753.50
Newton alleges that Mrs. Cliadwick Mirsky. About 500 still remain there.
to see the President- calves. 2.50 6.00; western steers told him she had $5,000,000 in bond''
Stands Well in Milwaukee.
Discuss Municipal Government.
and securities placed in trust by Ira
Milwaukee,; Wis., Nov. 28. Miss 3 .00 4 .75 western cows, 1.503.50
Sheep steady to 10c lower. Muttons Reynolds, secretary-treasure- r
Moscow, Nov. 28. Prince Oalitzon.
Maria Herndl of this city who was
of the
lambs, 4.50flr? 6.00; rango Wade-ParBanking
Company of mayc r of Moscow, proposes to call
arrested in St. Louis while trying to
devlelanft;
gain -- an
and
she
that
had a note a, mealing ot.all the mayors of UussU
udierice
ttVfHPnidett
for $500,000 which she couftT nego to discuss questions relating lo mimic
Roosevelt, has an excellent reputation
Hon. William M. Daniel of Clarks tiate at any time for the purpose of ipal government. The movement was
in Milwaukee. She has a number of
pictures exhibited at the World's fair. burg: Tenn., is. In the city as the paying Newton. He loaned her $190, started as a result of. the recent Nih-- ;
Before leaving here she expressed ? guest of his sons T. M. and R. H. Dan 800. P. W. Carver of Boston, attorney stvo meeting at St. Petersburg.
desire to paint a picture of the Pres- iel of the drug firm of Daniel & Dan for Newton, in a 3tatement for his
ident, and was directed to seek an iel. Mr. Daniel ; is one of the most c'ient said that when the loan became
Washington. D. C, Nov. 28. The
audience through one of the Wiscon- prominent attorneys of his home city. payable it was not met, and that he Russian ambassador. Count Cassini,
and once ran for governor of Tenn Carver, had a conference with Mrs. and Sir Mortimer Durand, the British
sin senators or congressmen.
essee on the Democratic ticket, bein.fj Chad wick and her counsel. "The stat f ambassador, called separately at thp
defeated by only a small plurality.
ment was made to me," said Carver. state department today to present on
TO NEW ORLEANS.
'that the securities held by the trust behalf of their respective governwould soon be released and in ments an invitation for the United
young
a
Hicks,
fund
N.
Ellis
man
who
It Will Be Necessary to Place the
a
recert'y
time all obligations would
short
to
located
States to appoint a high ranking nahere
from
Illinois
Bradley Child in Hospital.
secure the benefit of the climate, has
Later I went to Cleveland and val officer as a member of the cou't
Dr. Robert L. Bradley, wife and two decided to spend
the winter nt Dex- held a conference with Reynolds, but of inquiry which will investigate
children left on the morning trafn ter. He left last evening for that point he refused to disclose any information
of the North sea incident.
for New Oleans and will be in that
Mayor J. F. Hinkle, wife and child as to the securities in his care. Folcity for some weeks. They went there left last evening for El Paso, and will lowing another conference with Mrs.
Japanese Attack Repulsed.
to place the little daughter Roberta go from there to Alamogordo to spend Chad wick's counsel la st Monda y, we
St.
Petersburg. Nov. 28. The
who was recently burned so badly, a few days.
decided to bring suit." The magnitude
has received information from
in a hospital. The burns on the child's
f the suits and the sensational sto Che Foo that the Japanese assault
o
face are very deep and it will be necles growing out of the case have at" on Port Arthur Saturday was repulsAndy M. Robertson, manager o
essary to have skin grafted on the
much attention.
tracted
ed with enormous losses.
Continental Oil Company in this
face. The arms of the child have the
There are Others.
a
city,
morning
on
left
for
the
train
about healed up, but the burns on the
Boston,
Mass., Nov. 28. Herbert
trip to Kansas City to visit his mothThe General Has Devil Wagon.
face were so deep that it would be er, father and brothers and sister. Hp D. Newton of Brookline, who has sued
Foo, Nov.. 28. General
Che
impossible to treat it here. Dr. Bradis the possessor of a new
will be absent for about a month and Mrs. Cassie Chad wick of Cleveland
ley will locate with his wife and child
a
for
$190,800,
is
well
to
do
business
power
will
during
his absence the business
automoile wilh which lie
in one of the leading hospitals and
man. Concerning the action against is able to rush at high speed from
superintended
by Joe J. Jones.
be
will return in about two weeks. T.
Mrs. Chadwick,' he says that he is one part of the line to another at
F. Bradley, his father accompanied
oot alone in the matter, but decline
25 miles an hour, according to M.
A large crowd gathered yesterday
them and will stop at Ft. Worth, Texto make public the names of the oth Ravor who reached here today from
afternoon on Spring River near the
as to visit a few weeks.
,
Kuropatkin is now trying
Mukden.
street bridge to witness the ers interested with him.
Feventh
o
r
twenty automobiles espec
secure
to
fTaptising of two members of the BapCHINESE SOLDIERS.
WAR
ially
AND
POLITICS.
to carry ammuni
constructed
tist church (colored) that is just be.
emergency.
speedily
tion
in
The Rus
ing organized here. Rev. J. B. Bell
To Cut Off Queues and Wear EuroNot
now
300,000
Much
Lots
sian
War
of
men
forces
hut
number
Political
conducted the services.
pean Clothes.
in
expect
tliey
Kuropatkin
and
attacl;
Talk
to
Russia.
o
Mukden. Nov. 28. Thi viceroy of
New York, Nov. 28. Negotiations during the winter.
Moody of Canadian TexF.
Thomas
the Chinese province of Honan is the as is visiting In
are
reported nearly completed wherp
the city looking aftei
first to carry out the instructions of
American-Russiaby
steamship Lnkenbach miy even
the
Treaty.
He is a member
the government in clothing his sold- business interests.
Nov.'.
tual'y
property
become
Petersburg
28. Russia
St.
the
of
the
firm of Robert Moody and Son
iers in European dress and cutting of the
government.
Russian
was
She
accepted
invitation
former
has
the
of thj
cattle ranchers of Hemphill county
off their queues.
, ..
c
y
in
a
the
to
service
treat
under United States
conclude
Texas, and is vice president of the
O
First National Bank of Canadian. He the name of Saale and was nartially cn the lines of the American-Frenc'
DIED OF HEART FAILURE.
has often visited Roswell and .haa destroyed in the great fire which treaty.swept
ago.
years
Hoboken
several
great faith in the future of the city
Viseout Ridley, Former Secretary of and Valley.
he was refitted after the fire and
EIGHT MEN KILLED.
State Home Dept. of Great Britain.
could be osed either for a troop ship
"
Lost, strayed or stolen one Shetl- or 'collier.
London. Nov. 28. Viscount MatBuried by Cave-i- n Caused by Bursting
years
pony.
Deep
9
old.
sorrel,
thew White Ridley," formerly secreta-o- f andWater Pipe.
state home department, died sud- belongs to Geo. M. Slaughter. It
St." Louis, Mo., Nov. 28. Eight of
Tfymg to Purchase War Ships.
denly today r at Blagdon, his borne at found ftease return to Slaughter's
Nov. 28. According to a twelve laborers employed in digging
London.
He was horn in farm. W. C. Meachem, Foreman. .. telegram from Liverpool, a Russian a trench for laying water mains in
Northumberland.
o
1842. He died of heart failure while
agent recently visited ?everal porti? southwestern St. Louis were buried
Three tickets for sale to points in an effort to purchase war ships. today by a cave-in- .
asleep.
and it is believed
near Chicago. Address "F" Record of- He went to Birkenhead where he
that all have perished. The men wet...
fice.
Fine Vehicles.
negotiations to buy a gunboat working close together when without
The Ullery Furniture Co is just
built there for Peru, and at Liverpool warning tons pf clay fll upon' them.
in receipt of & car containing two WANTED. A good, reliable "carrier he made overtures to purchas.-- a cou A bursting water pipe caused 'tha
boy. Must have horse or wheel. Ap- ple of swift ocean Hners. The trans- cave-in- .
fine white furniture wagons, one to
Those who escaped went 'o
ply
an
extra
at The Record office tomorrow. actions all fell through on the ques work immediately with the help o(
be used in. Artesia, one for
wagon here to accommodate the grow
'i o
tion of price and delivery.
others, and within twenty minutes
.
Olin Lewt of the Tallmadge Land
ing trade. They also have a fine amdug out three of their companions
bulance wagon. This is also white, Company drove in last evening"from
To. Win Land Victory.
dead. The men were Italian's.
rubber tires. plate glass windows, Dexter. He is .a hustling immigration 'Berlin. Nov, 28. A dispatch to the
o
metro- man. and it Is such assistants that Lokal Anzieger from Mukden unde' .Baled
fine lamps, and Is an
Gramma hayi $10.00. OeV
politan wagon costing $1,000. It Is a tiave made the company's success.
yesterday's date, says: "It is believ- - W. Cazler. v
;
tf.
,

--

160-acr- e

-

.

--

Mexico.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands this 19th day
of November, A. D., 1904.
J. A. COTTINGHAM
W. C. BURRUS
St. LuIb, Mo., Nor. 28. One man
FRED STEVENS
was killed outright and fourteen pasH. M. NASH
A. R. TEEPLE.
sengers injured, some of them
in a Belle Fontaine street ear
jumped
that
the track and overturned Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves.
today. The dead inan is Charles J.
On this 19th day of November,
Warner, who was thrown off the plat
1904, before me personally appeared
form and struck head foremost on a
A. Cottingham. W. C. Burrus and
pile of street car rails. The' accident
Fred Stevens, being known to me to
occurred at a curve while the cat be
the persons described in and who
was running at full speed. Leaving
executed the foregoing .instrument.
the track the car dashed across the and acknowledged
that they executed
.
street, hitting the curb and was
act and deed.
same
as
free
their
the
I have here,
Whereof.
In Witness
o
......
7
&eaJJthia--i9tmy
unto set
b
baid and.
DR. W. L. COLEMAN DEAD.
'
day of November, 190. ? '
(Signed) W. C. REID,
Was an Expert on Yellow Fever, and (SEAL)
Notary Public ,
Was Employed by the Government During Spanish War.
Endorsed.
Houston, Tex.. Nov. 28.-W. L. No. 3833. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5. page 302
Coleman is dead at his home in thU
Articles of Incorporation Riverside
city, aged 70. Dr. Coleman had been
Oil Company.
a resident of Houston for many years
Filed in office of Secretary of New
but had retired from active practice.
Mexico Nov. 22, 1904, 9 a. m.
'He
was an authority on Yellow fever
1
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
'
and had served through several epi
Secretary.
demics and won the Howard medal
Compd. F. to M.
given in appreciation of his services
during an epidemic of the dread disTerritory of New Mexico. Office of
ease.During the Spanish-America- n
'
the Secretary. Incorporation Cer
war he was sent by the U. S. govern
tlficate.
, ment as an expert to make examlna- I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
tlon of the yellow fever condition of
Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby
Cuba. He was the author of a book
certify
there was filed for record
that
on Yellow Fever which is considered
office
at 9 o'clock a. m:. on
in
this
authority among the . medical prof es-day of November,
the twenty-secon- d
' iioo.
ser-piousl-

over-turned-

v

Dr.

'

A. D., 1904

o

'

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
rthls office, at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
twenty-seconday of November, A.
d

D., 1904,

Articles of Incorporation of
RIVERSIDE OIL COMPANY
(No. 3,833);
and also, that I have compared th-"following copy of the same, with the
original thereof 'now on file, .aud de-k-clare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and
(SEAL) affixed ray official seal this
twenty-secon- d
day of Nor-- ,
ember, A. D., 190i.
?

y
'

r,

-

JURY DICHARGED.

.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
l That we. J, A. Cottlngbam, W.
C. 1 rrus. H. M. Nash. Fred Stevens,
and A. R. T'eeple, all residents of the
Territory ' of New Mexico, have this
day voluntarily associated ourselves
together for the purpose of forming
a corporation under the law cf the
j
Territory of New Mexico.
2nd. The corporate , nam rf the
said corporation is "RIVERSipn OIL

Trial of Nan Patterson Case Will Be
Resumed Next Monday.
New York, Nov, 28. The jury in
the Nan Patterson ase has been discharged on account of the tlicees of
one of the Jurors. The trial of the
case will be resumed next Monday!
.

.' pi

...

o

Bulloch and wife, of Roby,
are
Texas'
ia the city. They are here
f prorty that Is owned
to
by Mrs. Hulloch ca Military Heights
Mrs. "Bulloch was formerly Mrs: Annie IV navis of this city and was mar
ried'here about two years ago to Mr.
COMPANY."
eaIJ
He Is the county, clerk o"
Bull
Srd. T;ie objects for which
buy.
county.
are
Texas, and la "editor
Fisvor
corporation Is formed
fi
ie-Mrs. Bulloch is
Banner..
Roby
of the
ti'A and own real estate: lota,
"and has num- charming
lady
very
s.r-prove up on govt
a
public
Roswell.
and,
in
friends
erous
1 v.z.Zzt
the niioi&s
D.

v

.!--,

3

rr-.e-nt

,

dis'

.

i

,

,

:

k

,

3f

'

;

the-fact-

wa.-offic-

e

.

Kuro-patki-

n

20-hor-

n

.

trans-Atlanti-

h

-

Asst. Secretary.

'

--

J. W, RAYNOLDS.
Secretary of New Mexico.

-

By GEO. A. FLEMING,

J

Articles of Incorporation of
RIVERSIDE OIL COMPANY
(No. 3833):
Wherefore: The corporators named
in the said articles and who have
signed the same, and their successors
and assigns, are hereby declared to
be from this date until the 22nd day
of November, Nineteen Hundred and
Fifty-foua Corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth
in said articles.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of San-t- a
Fe, the Capital, on this
twenty-Becond
day of Nov(SEAL)
1904.
D.,
ember, A.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
By GEO. A. FLEMING,
Asst: Secretary.
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-
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Democratic In Politics.

b.

Editor.

H. F. M. BEAR,

! 'Uncle
ft

Entered May 19, li03, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Victory

1

ets

1

Hi.

man can wait.until Cliristnuis for a NEW TIK.' Tho

'M''yrJ,

CLINTON
DANGEKF1ELD

c

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.........$..15
Dally, per week,
..60
Dally, per month,
50
In
Advance,
Paid
3.00
.
Months,
Dally, Six'
5.00
Dally, One Year,
Sunday.)
Except
(Dally
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

James'

per cent clearer. As to all thin rot
about woman's companionship, I tell
e you a well roasted piece of meat or a
light loaf of bread is a better stimulant
than all the companionship of the best Not every
petticoat going. Look at the table,
beautifully set! Remember the promptness of our meals for .the past fortnight. She's, waiting on the table today JJemands-'because the maid is sick. '"She's never elegant.
sick.- -

The Boy rose, choking with rage.
"Understand me, sir." he said as soon
both-helped
Uncle James
himself to .a
er portion of the very appetizing roast as he i hi :.id speak clearly, "that from
now .on"
J
chicken before him.
you
ring,
sir?" demanded a
lid
agrees
light
a
meat
me
and
"It's
with
;
when properly cooked like this." h" ob- sw ft. familiar voice, ,
l!oy
The
to
whirled
be
around
served, with the delightful roiifideiwe
by a slim, demure vision in cap
most people Lave that their individual
him
tastes are unfailingly Interesting to ev- and apron. The vision Ignored
ery one. "My preseut cook understands completely, her eyes . being ''' fixed re
v V'
spec! fully on Uncle James.'
meats to perfection."
"1U you ring, sir?" she repeated. "I
The Hoy, generally referred to by the
ladies of his acquaintance as "really a was sure I heard the hell."
"No. Mary. I didn't ring," said her
lovely fellow," made haste to agree
"But since
with his uncle's estimate. In reality he employer complacently.
could not have told you whether he you are here you' may fill ' my glass
with water."
was eating chicken or ham sandwich, ag.-iiMary complied.
The Hoy. standing
his miud being absorbed by thoughts
by
dumbly
his
chair,
watched her
of momentous importance, all connected with one problem. This, problem, slender, steady fingers as she served
no easy one to solve, was how to ap his uncle.
When the ;rirl disappeared Uncle
p roach Uncle James In such a way a
triiiiiiphnntly:
to incline his heart toward the lady of James deina
"Isn't she neat and pretty?"-- '
the Boy's choice.
The Boy attacked his dinner with an
For the Boy was nearly twenty-four- ,
and in his mature Judgment Helen Van appetite which he had failed to show
before. t
derveer was the perfection of feminin
"She's neat enough.", he said coolly
l
beauty. But Uncle James had a
way of harping on usefulness "Willi your permission I'll help her
and ignoring beauty altogether. Helen clean up the dishes after dinner and
belonged to what New York calls her see what I think of her.''
A few nviiiiites later Helen
"smart set," and the Boy had bin
'anlr
doubts as to Uncle James' opinion of reer and me r.ny raced each t i's- i i
Uncle .lames" kitchen, wilh a sink full
his choice.
.
of dirly dishes between
"You're not mating." growled his
Hoy.
oIT
got
coat
The
rollet
your
and
something on
"You've
mind, or what you call your mind." be up. was turning the ho: water on with
added, with the charming frankness of one hand and lloni'is!..ng a d.sb m;
in the other
near relatives.
"Whai' in the wide world ever inad
"Helen Vanderveer." blurted the Boy.
his nervousness in this crisis seatterint; you ll.i:iU of such a gloriously fox?
move as thisV" he diuiand"d.
his diplomacy to the winds.
"Why." confessed Miss Vanderveer.
Uncle James laid down his fork as
hastily as though the tender pullet had laughing and yet blushing a lltie.
owe it all to a sharp tongued uid wn
been a sitting hen.
"Helen Vanderveer!" he shouted. man on Hester street. Some of us were
"Are you going to marry into that set dewn there shimming, and
carried
of tailored idiots after all I've said to an armful of Mowers. I offered her
rose, and what d, yon think she did
you?"
"If I can get your approval," said with it?"
the Boy meekly. Let no one think the
"Wore it next her heart' forcvei
worse of him for his humility. He wan more." said the Hoy promptly
"Not she. She threw it in the d'rly
grate and with arms akimbo delivered
an address. 'I've hearn about vou rich
folks.' iioth she; 'Low you conic nosin
i
;
round poor folks' rooms, puttin' your
,
selves uii that you are teachiu' us some
Ihin' Teach, indeed! When
know
eiioVigh to till a workman's pail with a
decent dinner, then I'll hear to jour
flower missions an' your religions.'
"We gut out of there prompt ly .
said they were simply paralyzed
by her impudence, hut her words stuck
in my head. I determined to show that
old woman something, and
did. Afterward, when I found from you thai
your uncle was an econoaiical gourmet.

'

FALL SUIT

v'

V

right now. Ve have them tasteful, rich,

New Tie
v.

.

con-fronti- sl

Do

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL Gail oi Our siore.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

Main

321-32- 3

99
ALONG

n

advertisements to insure insertion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the ofAll

ERY

fill I

Bids will be received for one thousfice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
and yards of gravel. Said gravel to
be from the Haynes & Bonney or
One month till Christmas.
Charles Young pits, or gravel of like
character, delivered any place want-eCongress will meat next Monday.
within forty
in the City limits,
Bids to
contract.
Here it is thp list of November, days from date of
filed with the City
and work on the :3anta Fe Central be sealed and
Clerk on or before noon of November
still languishes
30th, 1904. The Council reserves the
Wouldn't it be a joke if Rodey right to reject any or all bids.
bill
By order of City Council, this 23rd
would get his joint statehood
through the short session.
day of November, 1904.
FRED J. BECK,
The paramount issue constantly
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
changes. It will soon be what kind
o
of a Christmas present to buy.
The Best Liniment.
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is conIt is an even breafc which will hap
pen first, the fall of Port Arthur or sidered the best liniment on the mar
Georgia,
some encouraging Santa Fe Central ket," write Post & Bliss, of
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cat
news.
or bruise so promptly. No other afThe next freak bill to be introduced fords such quick relief from rheuma
In congress will probably be a bill to tic pains. No other is so valuable
pension the survivors of football for deep seated pains like lame nack
games.
and pains in the chest. Give ths lin
iment a trial and you will never vlsh
The testimony in the Nan Patterson to be without it. Sold by all drugcase was so rank that it made one gists.
of the jurors sick, and the jury has
o
been discharged for a week
Notice to
d

.

Tax-payer-

s.

s
are hereby notified that
Attorney General Moody says he
the taxes for the first half of the
will remain in the cabinet. And the year
1904, will be delinquent after
trusts are not moody over the anDecember 1st 1904; and if they are
nouncement at last reports.
not paid by that date a penalty will
W&D to 1st
telling be added thereto.
A letter from Washington
MARK HOWELL,
of the letting of the Hondo ieservoiCollector,
contracts is expected on every mail
o
by the government officials here.
An Expensive Hunt.
M.
J.
Porter, his brother Hawlie
AN ENDLESS CHAIN.
Secretary Morton, at a banquet a and Joe Phillips have returned from
few nights since, remarked that this a three weeks' hunt in the Sacramen
nation now has in the White Hous? to mountains. They found little game
a President who .will see to it that but were unfortunate in- - losing both
this nation has the largest navy in their mules that were killed by feedthe world. But how long will it re ing on sleepy grass, and the two bur
main the largest navy after it is made ros they took along were stolen by
such? Some other nation, viewing some Mexicans. The mules were val
our naval strength with alarm, will uable animals. The only thing they
build one a little larger. Another na got back safely with was their appe
tion will build one still larger, and tites and their dog. The dog proved
then ' we will have to add a lot more himself death-prooto our own. Thus the endless chain
Patrick Menn.
will be continued through eternity.
Patrick
Patrick of Lakewood and
unless the common sense of the peo-- ,
pie comes to the rescue. Secretary Miss Alma Menn of Dexter were marMorton's statement recalls the story ried last evening at 7 o'clock at the
of the western farmer who wanted residence of Judge Bailey and the
more land so he could raise more Judge officiated. Both of the young
corn to sell for money with which to people are well known here. Mr. Pat"
buy more land to raise more corn to rick having been engaged In the well
drilling business for some time.
sell for money with which to buy
more land to raise more com, etc .
C. B. McCluskey and father, Jerri
etc., and so on until the Almighty intMcCluskey of Davis, Indian Territory
erfered and put a 3top to his greed
arrived in the city .'ast evening to
The story has an application, if the look
after business interests. They
"big stick" advocates will only formerly lived In Roswell and C. B.
McCluskey was cashier of the Roswell
search for it.. Commoner.
National Bank and his father the president of the same bank.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is Pleasant to Take.
Dewitt Weaver, Jacob and Jonas
The finest quality of granulated
Erb of . Newton Kansas have been
loaf sugar Is used In the manufacture visiting in the valley
In the past few
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and days with a view to locating.' Mr.
the roots used in ita preparation give Weaver is here on a strictly pleasure
It a flavor similar to maple syrup, trip.
o
making it quite pleasant to taks. Mr.
B.
A.
Underwood, Mrs. Agnes Bump
W. L. Roderick, of Poolesville, MA.. R. D.
Ferson and Mrs. H. F. Davis of
In speaking of this remedy says:
Erie, Illinois are in the valley with s
have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem- view to locating permanently. They
edy with my children for several will likely locate near Artesia.
years and can truthfully say it is the
Chamberlain's Stomacn and Live'
best preparation of the kind I know
are becoming a favorite for
of. The children like to take it and Tablets
it has no injurious effect. For saie stomach troubles and constipation.
For sale by all druggists.
by all druggists.
Tax-payer-
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NORTHWEST TEXAS
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Arp advancing in value at rate of 20
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disa-greeab-

cent per annum

DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY

EQUAL INVESTMENT?
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sUn-vc-
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C

As our assistance may be of great value toward
curing what you need or wish, as regar ls either Agricul-tura- l
Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop ns a postal.
A. A. GLISSON,

Agt.,
Fort Worth, Texas.
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Smart Clothes of

Tin-other- s

I

I

saw reason to hies

i. v

secre

for

quality

lessons

at the conking school. I am supposed.'
she added, laughing, "to be with
I'eysSers in Philadelphia."
The Hoy dropped the dish mop a no!
fo'd 'd h"r in an ecstatic embrace, fnim
which ihey were finally aroused Ity a
harp voi"e at the pan fry door:
-"Tui!i off that water, will you?"
The r.ny leaped to the faucet, for tb"
k wa
forgolien dishwater in the
pouring over the edge.: spuMcring
greasily everywhere But the gourmet
apparently did not mind.
"You seem to have come to a good
understanding'." lie said dryly.
tin-l)-

-

f.

DENVER

nd-i- t
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Bids Wanted.
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"DID

VOB KINO,

SIR?" DEMANDED

A

Not only

SWFKT

FAM1IUAB VOICE.

How He Got tUv' Vote.
penniless, and Miss Vanderveer had 4 A story is related of an ambitloic
been curtly notified by a very deter gentleman who. rather unwisely, stood
as a candidate for some otMce and who
mined pair of parents that unless sJi
secured n count at least she need ex at the. Hose of the poil was found to
pect no income. Vanderveer pere had have received only one vote. The can
waded through much discomfort to at- ilidnte was excessively mortified, and
tain his present position, and he mean) to increase his chagrin, his neighbors
to show the world that he was as good taiked as if it were a matter of course
socially as his check was financially.
that be had given that one vole him
Thus the outlook for Helen and the ,olf. This annoyed I. iti) so much that
Boy was depressing. Uncle James was he offered a two and a half guinea
as determined as the elder Vanderveer. suit of clothes .to his only supporter
"My approval!" he cried furiously. If the individual would come forward
"Why. you young jackass! That girl and declare himself.
An Irishman rescinded to his appeal
would ruin you in three months! No,
sir, you shall be saved from yourself." proved his claim and called for the re
He leaned back in his chair. "I've ward.
chosen a wife for you myself, a woman
"How did it happen," inui:ed the
that will be the making of you. the Candidate, taken quite by surpris: ,
kind of woman that will help to make 'how diil it happen that you virted to,
my old age a pleasure to both of us."
me ?"
"You!" gasped the Boy, turning pale.
The Hibernian hesitated, but on be
"You've chosen a wife for me! I shan't ing pressed he answered:
marry her!"
"If Oi tell yess. ye won't go back on
"Oh, yes. you will," returned Uncle the suit o' clothes V"
James composedly. "When I adopted
"Oh, no. I promise that you shall
you, a helpless orphan, I said to my have the suit anyhow."
self, 'I'll see he gets the right wife.'
"Faix, then, yer 'anner." replied Tat.
And you shall have her, with my bless- "shure Oi made a mistake in the ballot

ill MM f c

ion, cooking."
"Cooking! You have a fine Idea of n
woman's ability!" muttered the Boy.
"Uertalnly I have. The good cook
conserves nan's Intellectual iwwery
leaving him nndlstraded by dyniepI.i
or other nightmares. Since this girl ba
feoa with m my brain has been BO
r

whose figure is well

r

proportioned, but
so, and this is

Clocks

alim-portantfor

;

the short
stout man, the tall
stout man, and the
man who is neither
short nor, tall, but
just stout. Thin men
in the same wav have had their lives so bright
Smart Cloth- ened by wearing our
.
es that thev are putting in their orders in
This is the helpful label:
each season.

m

.

ing."
The calm of desperation came to the
Boy. Rather than give up Helen he
would Join the "white wings" and
tarn his bread and hers on the street.
Then he shivered to think how Helen-woul- d
figure in such a programme, his
dainty Helen, whom he bad always
seen In trailing gowns except for :
change to her spotless yachting suit.
"May I ask." he said, trying to sup
press his rage, "whom you have select
ed for me?"
My cook- .- said Uncle James coolly
"You needn't start up and snort like p
wild horae. She Is a lady born, bin
forced to earn her bread by reverses
Instead of ponndinir on some Infernal
piano or screeching on the stair or
herding ha
dozen spoiled young
stera as a governenn she had the sense
to take op a woman's highest profes

for the man

'

.
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Robbers Among; the BfM.
To the person who knows nothing
about bees they represent the supreme
type of industry. But even the hee
communities are disturbed by those of
their own kind who break through and
steal.. Robber bees are always a source
of anxiety to beekeepers, and during
fall and winter the run mud era seem

I

I VVVVYYVVVVVWVV-VVVVVV-

y

I

particularly active. Having gathered
no honey, or. at any rate, an Insiutl
dent supply for themselves, they will

descend upon a hive, kill Hp tmluxt irons occupant and carry off the golden
treasure In an MlnnUltltiKly abort space
of time. We know of a recent Instance
In whicb the attack wit developed and
the home bee killed In n couple of
hive will attack
bonrs.
Honietlme
neighboring hive; In such cae tire
old straw "skip" wan Itetter than the
modern arrangement, for a knife thrust
through the top would break the comb
and set the honey free, at which the
thieve would .Instantly return to eal
up their own utore. It ! not primarily
In their Industry that bees are human.
London Chronicle.
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Secret
Service Girl

& Sanger,

.

They oan'bniM .you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Husines Block. Get tlieir estimates before building.
They will save you money. Thir work is the best.

-

.

i
i

t

Shop on East 2nd Street.

ft
1

LOUIS
To the buying PI lis isiu
Our FACE we present;
Not because of our FAME
Nor because we think'we are IT,
But because of our business INTENT.
And we wish you to know our

ROUND TRIP RATES DAILY
Excursions to Kansas City and St.
Louis. One Fare plus $2 to Kansas City, October 15,
16, 17, 18, and 19, account Royal Stock Show. Only
Line with Through Sleeper Texas to Chicago.
Frequent Coach

SEND IN SLIP BELOW.

NAME.

associate both with the
goods we SELL
We 3incerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly DO,
Your f otsteps will surely LF AD
To the place so easy to TEl L
By the sign and the No. a TASK
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
You've carried so HIGH your
TV

MR. PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A., It. I. liy.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
about
Send me raies and all details

....State

Town...

head,
And

iguortd Yours Kesp't.,

MOTT.

A. h

309 Main. Phone 267.
P. S. We think we nave a verjuice line of confectioners goods.

East on the
Southwest Limited

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH
1

E. B. Rentz, 11. D.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

Kagerman,

Palatine and Paper Hanging.

The Best is the Cheapest.
Best Workmanship.
Phone 318

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

It's
of

malaria.

1
is purely vegetable and absol utely guaranteed,
to cure malaria, sick lieauaeho. piliousuoas,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaiut3.
'
TKY IT TODAY.
sx

All Drcggisfs.

Bottle.

BROWN,

N.

FRANK

DENTIST.

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
ulmost ueaaly alter fc ieot3.

50 Cents

HAMILTON,

ODD

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.
DR.

victim:

Do?iiDo?fi. It's Danseroua.

1

Beet Material.

DENTIST.

ii nrrfvnrt

to 1 you do if you are

J.

DR.

i
10

New Mexico

E. J. NUNN,

This Company owns and operates the sleeping, dining, library and all other cars on its lines, and therefore offers its
patrons an excellence in equipment and service not obtainable elsewhere.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. ia. Arrives Union Station,
Uhicago, 8 55 a. tu.
G. L. COBB,

imiiim

m
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For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) eases. Phone 14b. jttesiaence

Phone 353.
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lnysi can be bought for

flooded fliBtrict

WE HAYE JUST

R. H. HcCUNE,

RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
'

'

OF

.

"

si No.
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Paints and Varnishes

a complete line of every kind of color
Barns, and Fences. Paints for
Houses,
your
for
Paints
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
Stains Special Intel ior
all Colors. Varnish
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
pet Color Cards.
We now have

and-Oi- l

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
M.

CO..

F. SMITH, manager.

Come now, own up, tell the honest

truth

You don't like those gray hairs, do y0u? And your husband
rtMn, lilrftw tripm
buv a bottle of
Then whvnot
...
-.--

jt.r

fWdlldlUIJf
-

v.
Vinr?

n
r,re.rmr'ru.T
nyvt

fii?o.

color .to' "prav' h2ir' every time.
It restores
. .
yaa ior over sixrv vcars. JC.ir.rC,
iwi.
Z

I2i N. naln.

Loan Asrent

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

Sherwin-Williap- is

4

.

Way of Using Chamberlain't
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Durban, Natal. South Africa, 3ays-"Aa proof that Chamberlain's Cougn
Remedy is a cure suitable for old
and young, I pen you the followiag:
neighbor of mine had a child just
ovv-- r
two months old. It had avery
bad cough and the parents did not
know what to give it. I suggested
that if they would get a bottle of
Remedy and
Cough
Chamberlain's
put some upon the dummy teat the
baby was sucking it would no doubt
cure the child. This they did and U
brought about quick relief and cured
the baby." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
New

s

s

--o-

The nicest
house in town. Apply to Mrs.
26t5
A. Bannow, Phon No. 169.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Crigtnal.l

.

.CONSTIPATION.
Health Is absolutely impossible. If
constipation be present. Many serIo s
cases of of liver and kidr.ey complaint have 'sprung from., neglected
constipation. Such a deplorable condition is unnecessary. ..There Is a
cure for it. Herblne will speedily remedy matters. C. A. Lindsay, P.M..
Bronson, Fla., writes, Feb. 12, 190i:
"Having tried Herbine, I find It a 1m
medicine for constipation." 50c bott'e
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
.

o

Pasture for Horses.
Havs fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres cf
salt and gramma grass in the same
pastute. Apply at Record office. tf
o

Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps yon have never thought
of
o

k, but the fact must be apparent'
every one . that constipation is

caused by a lack of water in the system, and the use of drastic cathartics like the old fashioned pills only
makes a bad matter worse. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabl?ta
are much more mild and gentle in
their effect, .and when the proper Jose
is taken their action Is so natural
that one can hardly realize It Is the
effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
bottle of them. For sale by all druggists.
o

INTERNATIONAL

two-roo-

m

M. D. BURNS.

Agent.

0

EEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Wa
ter Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
'I have tried many kinds of liniment,
hut I have never received much bet
until I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism and pains. .'
think it the best liniment on earth "
25c, 50c, $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug
Company.
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kansas, writes: "My husband lay sick

for three months. The doctors sai'
that je had quick consumption. Wo
procured a bottle of Ballard's I
Syrup, and It cured him. This
was six years ago. Since then we
have always kept a bottle In the
house. We cannot do without It. Fir
coughs and colds It has no equal. '
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
lore-houn- d

Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.
SOUTII

)

BOUND.

4:0 P.

Arrive, daiiy

Depart, daily

5:10 P.

M.
M.

No ITU BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

11:00 A.
11:20 A.
M

D.

M
M

Bubns,
Agent.

MAIL8 CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A. M
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p. M
Train Close at

j
11

Correct GotiesforMen
Dress yourself fine, where others
re fine; and plain, where others
:
:re plain.
Lord Chesterfield to lilt son.

Whether fine or

Earn an outing
KodaK or Pen

'

LIVE

STOCK EXPOSITION.
Chicago, 111.. Nov. 2C to December
3rd, 1904. Rate of one fare plus $2.00
will he made for this occasion. Tickets on ssle Nov. 26, 27 and 28, final
limit Dec. 7, 1904.

--

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.
247.
Phone s f Office
Residence 389.

You cannot drop your napkin and pick it up in the dining
ear of The Southwest LimitHd. A waiter will be there with
a clean one. A porter was recently disciplined for brushing
a hat with a whisk broom instead of a hat brush. These are
little things but thy show how excellence of service is maintained on tne

t

For the Louisiana Purchase Exposl
tion. World's Fair.
For the above occasion the Chicago, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
to St. Louis and return at the follow
Ing figures:
Fifteen day tickets
$24.60
Sixty day tickets
30.15
Season tickets
36.20
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of several different routes. The train leave
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning.
For further Information apply to
ag
the nearest Rock Island Sys-te'
ent, or to
J. MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt.,
Amarillo, Tex
W. H. FIRTH. G. P & T. A..
Ft. Worth. Texas.

few years sifter the clos of the
war 1 visited my comrade. Captain Collins. He hud been married,
while I bad remained a bachelor. While
waiting for diuuer we talked over old
'
'
times.
"Women are the worst enemies we
have to meet in war," I said. "If I
wore a general. I'd have a corps of women to defeat the schemes of women of
the opposite side. Men are no match
for tliein."
"Kinspy." Collins protested. you wore
always a woman hater. The stories of
how southern women carried information are all rubbish. I never saw nor
liea rd of any of It I married a southern girl."
"1 experienced it." I went on.
"It
was in the early summer of 1862. I
was then a second lieutenant of cavalry and on duty at Pulaski, Tenn., with
a picket guard on one of the turnpikes
leading northward. We were stationed
some live miles out of town on a crest,
so that I could look either back, to town
or up the pike. Of course I had orders
to let no one go through except those
.
o
who had passes. Well, one morning,
Receives Recognition at Last.
looking back to Pulaski, I saw a wag
on coming loaded with furniture, and
when it reached me I noticed that a
For the first time in history the
woman, a very pretty young woman,
was driving it. The major was in com- agricultural interests have received
mand of that part of the picket line due recognition at a World's Fair,
and happened to be at our post at the
and at St. Lcuis the largest building
time.
" 'I'm going no'th.' said the lady. 'I'm on , the grounds is devoted to this
tired of this war country. I'm a no'th-'-n great foundation of all prosperity
woman anyway, and I'm going to
prosperity. Nearly twenty teres are
join my friends in Ohio.'
" 'Let me see your pass, said the ma- covered by this one bvilding containjor. .
,
every conceivable exhibit of farm
"'Haven't any pass; didn't know I'd ing
products, the methods by which the
have to get one.'
" 'You can't go on without a pass.'
same are produced, the latest facili
"I was standing directly behind the
major, and the woman was looking ties" for handling them afterwards
right over him to me. She was little :n fact to visit this building is the
more than a girl, and I sympathized
ame as taking a post graduate course
with her. I didn't see any reason why
ten miles should be added to the jour- in farming.
ney of a northern woman trying to get
Then there is Machinery Hall, s
out of the south. I gave her the wink mighty structure covering acres, con
and, suddenly pushing forward, threw
my arms around her neck and kissed taining every known implement, an
her. exclaiming:
cient and modern.
" 'Why, Alice, who would ever have
gone home
Many have already
thought of meeting you here?'
"She twigged at once and received my from this greatest of Expositions
caress without making any fuss. Then with ideas that will help them better
I turned and introduced my cousin, Alice Warfield. This fixed matters. The their condition many times.
major not only passed her through, but
You ought to go. Your children
gave me permission to accompany her
go. Better
than years ol
some distance up the pike. I rode by ought to
her. she thanking me with the sweetest school will it be for them, for the
of words and the most honeyed smiles whole world has placed its achieve
for saving her the trouble of going
back for her pass. I asked her at what !i:ents in array for their inspection
point in Ohio her people lived, but she Your wife should go. She has work
said she'd never been there herself and ed hard with you for all these years
didn't seem to know much about it.
She explained this by saying that she'd and earned a change. She will never
lived in the south ever since she was get through thanking you for the
ten years old.
"Well, we were riding through a wood opportunity you provide her of sec
when I heard a clattering of the hoofs ing perhaps the last World's Fair foi
of many horses. We become accustom- many years.
ed to noticing small things in war. and
The rates are low. It don't takf
I couldn't understand how the coming
cavalry for such it must be made no long to go. See our display adver
din of sabers. Our men always wore
Th
sabers, but the southerners didn't. Sud- tisement in another column.
Is
ConRock Island
denly I saw between the trees a
the favorite route
federate flag coming. I was about to Write to
turn when the girl in the wagon whipW. H. FIRTH.
ped out a revolver and called on me to
throw up my hands. I was too late G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System
anyway, for the corners were right on
at Ft. Worth. Texas.
me, so I obeyed her order.
up,
troopers
came
"When the
it turned
out that General John Morgan, the celNEURALGIA PAINS.
ebrated Confederate partisan leader,
off
his
took
was in command. He
hat
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
to the girl in the wagon, with whom
yield to the penetrating influpains
he was evidently well acquainted.
" 'For heaven's sake.' he exclaimed, ence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. 1:
what are you doing with all that fur- penetrates to the nerves and bone
niture?'
"The girl laughed. 'I tried ' hard to and being absorbed into the blood,
get a pass to come out to mpet you. but its healing properties are conveyed
the Yanks were too smart for me, so I to every part of the body, and effect
played the northern woman trying to
go home. This gentleman helped me some wonderful cures. 25c, 50c, $1.00.
through by owning me for his cousin. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
But. general, there's a Yankee wagon
o
train at Pulaski, and I've taken all
you.
this trouble to come out and tell
Notice.
There's a small guard, and you can
requested to be
are
All
Fraters
easily capture the whole kit.'
" 'General.' I said, 'take me south, present at the regular meeting of the
please, somewhere, anywhere, where
I'll not see my comrades again. I'd Fraternal Union of America on next
rather go to Libby than meet one of Tuesday evening, November the 29th
em.'
at 7:30 for the purpose of electing
, "The general laughed, but I was
obliged to go with him back to Pulaski. officers for the ensuing term.
The girl left her household effects in a
MARK HOWELL, F. M.
farmyard on the road and, mounting a
JOE J. JONES, Secretary
horse, rode back with us, guying me
pleasantly all the way.
"That was the way John Morgan
came to know of the wagon train being
t Pulaski. He drove off the guard and
after helping himself to what supplies
he wanted burned the rest."
"By Jove!" exclaimed Collins. "She
with
was a plucky girl, wasn't she?"
"Yes. and there were plenty more of
the same sort In the south.; I have ofEARTH, the new journal
ten wondered If the girl ever married.
up
expect
to
wake
of the Southwest generHer husband might
any night with the cold muzzle of a
ously offers $3,000 worth
revolver on bis temple."
of free railroad rides for
At that moment Mrs. Collins entered,
Best Photos of Souththe
and her husband rose, as I did also, to
scenes, and the
western
Introduce me. I started, and Mrs. ColBest
Letters
about that
lins looked at me scrutinizingly. She
region
by those
written,
me.
was the girl who had tricked
who live there. Why
"Colonel Kinsey. my dear, has been
telling me a cock and a bull story
not enter the contest?
;
about"
You may win one of the
"If a all true." she said. "I was the
many prizes.
woman, and I've never forgotten the
gentleman's kindness. I never told you
Write today for circular to
the story for fear of Incurring your
prejudice, but now that it's all out I
THE EARTH,
will admit I hare a Confederate medal
1 1 8 Railway Exchange, Chicago
for the secret service work I d'.d on that
ALFRED TOWNSEND.
occasion."
A

civil

I am going to

RATES.
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CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

filCACOaST

EXCURSION

plain, your clothes
to be correct should
bear this label

1

jlfrSd3enjamm&(o
AAKER5

NEWyoRK

5 Efu J to fine cu&onvmade
in all but price. CJ The makers

'

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.

Morrison Bros,
Roswell New Mexico

it

1
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Lonsdale Muslin 10c kind" 71

at

66

I.2U

at

Double L L. Sheeting
per yard, only....

..

LETTER FROM

A

M

THE

Inspect our line of Comforts
and California Blankets. ' Prices
will open your. eyes.

BOSS.

fb

Full line of Ladies' and Miss-e- s
Skirts. Cloaks of every description. The only small thing
about them is the price.
Inspect our line of Underwear
for men, women and children.
Prices from loc to $1.00 per

W

4

r

V

Qln

eta,

IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. READ IT AND REFLECT.

w V

Choice line of New Outing Flan- -

2
4

Puritan Cloth at 5
nuiiu

J

nels, all colors, 12cgrade
on sale this week at
Melba Percale

01

03b

Denitz

Isaacs ,

&

at 5c per 01
U3b
col- -

-

I

at oc,

Amoskeag Gingham

worth...

w

1

:

l

Think of this
mm

7n
2b
1

i.

l

m

4C

:

it

nioiners see our Line ot
Boy's & Youth's Suits.
Ai

fold,
fl
Ub

Finest Madras, double
worth 20c. 36 inches wide,
now only

The New Goods

1904

,

Lexico.

New

--

Since

my

buy your winter shoes from us
for ti e entire family. A plain
saving of

25

H. JOE ISAACS.
all Roswell will soon learn

to know where to spend their dollars.

A

where in the city.

This Sale Will Close Saturday at

p. m.

10

Per Cent,

dollar here goes as far as two

else-

Yours For More Business.
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S. W. Gilbert of Artesia was in the
city yesterday.
Mose Schloss of Dexter spent yesterday in the city.
John Schrock of Artesia came up
on
the morning train.
Robert Preusser spent yesterday at
Artesia
Lonnie Cottingham is in from tha
WANTED. To rent a piano. Pox 621 ranch, fifty miles west.
'
C. R. Echols went to Artesia last
evening on a business trip.
' C. C. Emerson visited at Carlsbad
the latter part of last week.
J. J. Williamson returned last evening
from a trip to points north.
FOR SALE CHEAP. Lady's
ticket
to Chicago. Record office
Blaine and Clair Richey drove up
Artesia yesterday afternoon.
from
FOR SALE. Second hand roller top
desk. Apply at Record office.
Rooms to let. Furnished or unf urn
ished. Apply Garton, Hall & Co.
Mrs S. W. Gilbert of Artesia has
Our full Xmas line is now in. It is
returned from a trip to Fulton Mo.
fine. Call and see. Ullery Furniture
Father Juvenal of this city conduct Co.
ed services yesterday at Carlsbad.
r
Irrigated gramma ' pasture at
visiH.
Charles
Ricksecker was a
ranch, two miles southwest of
tor to Dexter the latter part of the City.
tf a
'
'
week. ,
Frank Divers left on the morning
J. O. Cameron spent Sunday at his train for a trip to his ranch at Camp
ranch and came up from Artesia this bell.
..morning.
Mrs. J. A. Cottingham has returned
Judge W. H, Pope is expected back from a trip to the World's Fair at St.
on the afternoon train arid court will Louis.
open tomorrow.
Cyril Trowbridge returned last
Mrs. J. Church visited her sister. evening from an extended trip to the
Mrs. Ella Davidson at Artesia the lat World's Fair.
ter, part of last week.
FOUND. Pocket book. Owner may
Rev. Geo. R. Ray is' up from Arte
have same by proving property and
siatoday. Rev. Ray is looking after
paying for this advertisement.
his property interests herel '
FOR SALE. Stock beets. Call at Le
FOUND. tye glasses.' owner may
land farm, 2V& miles east of Roswell. Just the thing for milk cows.
Bame by proving property and pay"
lng for this advertisement.
Mrs. S. M. Hamilton arrived in RosUllery Furniture Co. have two big well yesterday from Memphis, Tenn"
cars of fine Xmas goods on track and essee, to spend the winter with her
son. Dr. J. O. Hamilton.
will commence unloading today.
FOR RENT. A new five room cot
The Elmsdale show car passed
tage. Ten minutes walk from the through the city last evening en route
court house east. Apply to Record to Carlsbad. It is a tented aggregaoffice.
tion presenting "Ten Nights in a Bar
Irrigated winter pasture. Horses, Room."
7 $c, cattle 30c per month. Can take
Frank Pearce has returned from
as many as four hundred head. Geo. his World's Fair trip and reports th i
W. Cazler.
tf time of his life. . On his return home
phaeton, he stopped and attended the sessions
FOR SALE. A hand-mad- e
t,
steel frame, rubber tires, good as of the Consistory at Wichita, Kansas
Dew. This is a high grade vehicle.
V. M. Heeth, who has been solicit
.
Apply at Record office.
ing advertisements for The Record
for the past few weeks, is no longer
FOR RENT. For the winter, a well
with The Record and has accepted a
furnished, well heated seven room position with the law firm of Gate- house. Fifteen minutes walk from wood & Bateman.
the court house east. Apply to Record office.

LOCAL NEWS.

Mi'!-hise-

.

-

--

-

J. R. Dendineer shlDDed out. last
week, between four : and five thousand sheep to Ft. Worth, from, this
There were eighteen cars
market.
in the shipment, with about 210 sheep
to the car.
Ben Cusenbery, a prominent sheep
man of Sonora,- and Chas. Dickinson,
In Roswell on business connected with
the court.' They are stopping at the
Shelby.
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Comfortable and Stylish Overcoats. Prices that talk. Children's Overcoats from 3 years
old up. These are beautiful

truly,

Yours very

i

are being opened up and

i

One of the most complete assortment of 8hoes that has ever
been brought to the city. Full
line of sizes and it will pay you to

recent visit to your city I have great faith in
the future prosperity of the city and we have sent you a brand new
seasonable merchandise to stock up on. Roswell is on the eve of the
greatest prosperity in her history and we will have a modern store
are sending you have, been bought at very low
there. The goods upthat we
to you to place low prices on the merchandise
prices and it is
that will make the town talk. Disregard prof it and mark at extremely low
prices. Don't forget to tell the people that it costs nothing to look
and for them to do as we do 'BUY WHERE THEY CAN BUY THE CHEAPEST.'"

uau

at...
1

Gentlemen :

Nov. 27

garment.

Roswell,

yard only, worth

Percale 36 inches wide, all

Amarillo, Texas
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Swell Line ol

50C

that

Carvinsr Sets for

A

SPECIAL SALE ON

Yd

5oc
Yd

Dress Goods
FOR THIS WEEK

The Strength and Stability

mm

The Citizens National Bank

50c Per Yard.

is one of the Htrongeat and soundest
in this community. Its offk-prar?
men of tried ability and judgment.
Its methods are based on the sounds

Watch for our Great Silk Sale Next Week.

est basines principles . It invites account" with those who appreciate
such qualities.

Jewelers.

Citizens

Bank,

National

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

ALL KINDS OF

n

Onf lot of Drss (ioods, oonsistintr of Afohairs, !iri!liantinos,
Cheviots, Ziblines, Series, Tweeds, Civpponettes.Venetiaiis
and llonifspnns, in Black, Gray, IJIuh, Brown and lied, in
fact,, all the lading shades. Goods sold at 00c, 7oc and
85c per yard ti e entire line for thu week at onlv

of a bank is a very important question
to every dVp siror. Before entrusting his .m ney to its care lie vautn to
know the character of the institution.

Prices to suit all.

Phone 32.

Mint

i.irirn-

CLAIR.

GUNS PUT
IN ORDER

ly for the ve-ry first day of the open season.
REPAIRS.
on all classes of sporting guns
are made by expert workmen.
Our workshop is well appointed
and we are ' fully competent to
carry out all work in a thorough
ly satisfactory manner.
Charges are reasonable.

Leave orders at Record Office

.

)illey

&

rea

now will be

Son

PECOS

VALLEY MACHINE
BICYCLE SHOP.

&

West Fourth Street.

Phone

168

or 311

For Sale

.....JUST RECEIVED A.....

Fine Line of Sheet Music
In Piano, Mandolin, Guitar nd Latest Songs, all
Instruments of all kinds. Washborn Guitars at

:

Pure Jersey Milk,

Musical

up-to-da- te

14

t

I

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

v

...

.IirT-

-

and children. New

and complete line
of the well known
and celebrated Selz Shoes.

c

Every pair guaranteed to 1
give the best satisfaction at

Butter-mil- k,

Butter and Cream.

while they last

GEORGE W. ZINK, .t5X8&.

-

For men, women

!

.

Undertakers.

ir

Selz
Shoes

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work
Concrete houses with cement finish
inside and out. . Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, st eps, cellars
retaining walls, etc. Fourteen years
in the business. All work guaranteed
to be done promptly and properly.

JAflES

ONLY.

also have for Sale Jersey Cows.

F. L, HILL
North End of Washington

Ave' The

Record Want Ads Get Results

